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Bruce Cockburn is a talented Canadian
singer, guitarist, and songwriter who has record-
ed some individual and innovative folk music
He is known for the mysticality of his lyrics and
music, but sometimes is not known for his
Christian faith, because he often writes about
non-religious subjects He usually sheds Biblical
insights on these subjects.
His latest release is an album called Mum-
my Dust, on True North Records, available only
in Canada. It is compiled of four new songs and
seven songs released on previous albums. A
similar album has been released in the U.S. titled
Resume, on Millenium Records, but does not
contain all of the same songs as on Mummy Dust.
Mummy Dust was not intended as a "best of
... " collection. Cockburn selected certain of his
older songs to re-release with his newer material,
in order to present collectively a sampling of his
music. No material from his two previous and
more successful albums, Dancing In The
Dragon's Jaws and Humans, are included in
Mummy Dust or Resume. His latest single,
"Coldest Night Of The Year," is included on both
albums and is gaining radio airplay moderately
well across the continent
In most of his songs Cockburn captures the
atmosphere or feeling of his lyrics in the music
with which he accompanies them. This is a virtue
which should be striven for by more Christian art-
ists, but which also has kept his music from
being widely popular on the Top-40 AM radio
level. From Mummy Dust, all but one song shows
this "appropriateness," congruity, or harmony
between lyrics and music.
The album opens with "Silver Wheels," a
song about the urban and industrial rush im-
posed on the 80's lifestyle, which is likened to
ever-turning wheels in machines. The guitar im-
patiently repeats discordant chords to give a
good sense of a machine unable to stop, and the
drums are played irregularly to suggest the
clanks and booms of a factory. Even the trumpet
solo is deliberately played in a rush-and-stop-
and-rush style, as if in a chase scene, but broken.
Cockburn's vocals wail in lament of the imposed
hurrying
The pace slows down with "Loner," a new
composition in which slow, listless chords create
the mood of loneliness and meaninglessness
which the singer experienced before finding
companionship. The refrain becomes profound-
ly ethereal and professes the change caused by
the supernatural companion. When the electric
violin solo cuts in, it suggests a piercing of the
heart from above.
With "Joy Will Find A Way," Cockburn
transports his listener to an eastern setting, using
a sitar, African steel congas, bells, and chimes to
back the unusual chord he plucks on guitar
through most of the song. Here Cockburn mostly
sings one-or two-line proverbs which, to the
Christian ear, are self-evident, but which to the
humanistic secular ear, probably are interpreted
as profound.
As its name suggests, "Thoughts On A Rainy
Afternoon" is a collection of reflective obser-
vations, in this case presented in Cockburn's
typically vivid images. Trash cans become bells,
eyes archways, alleys cathedrals, and the gift of
loving a fragile moth's wing. The guitar playing is
relaxed and harmonic, but sometimes the
listener wishes the singer would hurry up with
the next line.
Cockburn switches to piano with "It's Going
Down Slow," his first song on the album which is
accompanied with the full band format. Also
using electric guitar on the album for the first
time, Cockburn plays only lead riffs in a Wood-
stock-Neil Young style, a rough, unpolished
recording. Carrying the Woodstock similarities
farther, the subject matter is a public outcry
lamenting the wickedness and futil ity of war.
The last section of the song is a dirge prophesying
fallen man's punishment for his destructive
hostility
With side two, Cockburn soothes the
listener with his single, "Coldest Night Of The
Year." The beat swings easily, the electric guitar
playing flows in massaging waves, while the
organ and saxophone add relaxing melodies and
harmonies. The lyrics are also interesting, once
again giving bright images that are typical of
Cockburn, but they speak of something less
pleasant than the music sounds. Each verse tells
of being alone, doing things which are usually
considered acts of depression, e.g. drinking at
bars and watching late-night t.v, shows. Finishing
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each verse are the lines, "And you're not even
here/ on the coldest night of the year" Cockburn
has recently gone through a divorce, and it
would be accurate to assume that he sings of his
wife's absence. But the music with which he ac-
companies these lyrics makes the Joss seem like
a load off his back. Cockburn's music usually
furthers the intent of his lyrics, but in this case,
they couldn't be further apart. In spite of this,
however, the clean production and the
listenable quality of the song are gaining it much
popularity in the popular music audience.
One of the most upbuilding songs on this
album for Christians is "Laughter." With simple,
playful guitar picking, Cockburn sings poetic
anecdotes in each verse, and proceeds to laugh
at them with the refrain. The anecdotes are
21
things which can be laughed about in Christian
love because of the assurance Christians receive.
Cockburn laughs for receiving Cod's love and a
child, but also laughs at the sinful mistakes of
non-Christians, even though these mistakes
cause pain in everyone. The music is basically
just a vehicle to communicate this playful
security.
Cockburn makes three notable comments
dealing with Indians in the next song, "Red
Brother, Red Sister." He very cleverly points out
injustices without laying blame or pointing
fingers. The refrain captures an Indian flavor
without departing from the folk mode.
"You Don't Have To Play The Horses" is an
interesting, if not totally successful, example of
a song in which a dulcimer is the main instru-
ment. It is accompanied by bass guitar and faint
organ runs, but the singing sounds more like
moaning. The lyrics are plaintive and full of
images, but in this case are difficult to under-
stand. In spite of these things, however, the song
gives opportunity to hear a dulcimer playing
variations of the basic chord progressions.
The last two songs, "Dweller By A Dark
Stream," and "All The Diamonds In The World,"
are both very relaxing and pleasant to listen to.
The first features more of Cockburn's expertise
in throwing in several harmonic runs on acoustic
guitar, as well as bright vocals and background
vocals. It relates the story of the singer's violent
past, and gives thanks for the forgiveness Christ
offers. The latter is a simple story set to pleasant
guitar plucking music, and contains some
moderately interesting similes, but is little more
than this. Both of these songs are best suited for
"easy listening" use, as they are closer to that
style than to folk music.
Mummy Dust succeeds in presenting a wide
variety of Cockburn's material. Virtually every
song proves his talent, which is respected highly
by his fans. The album is recommended for
listeners and songwriters, Christian and non-
Christian alike. Cockburn's consistent variety of






Cry, the beloved country, for the unborn child
that is the inheritor of OUf fear let him not love
the earth too deeply. let him not laugh too
gladly when the water funs through his fingers.
nor stand too silent when the setting sun makes
red the veld with fire let him not be too moved
when the birds of hrs land are singing, nor give
too much of his heart to a mountain or a valley
For fear will rob him of all if he gives too
much {p 72)
Presently in South Africa fear for personal
safety is real. Men who maintain beliefs counter to
the present government policy of apartheid
speak softly This summer Dordt College hosted
an international conference exploring the threat
of MarXism for Chnstian scholarship. Black
representatives from African countries were
noticeably silent simply because of the con-
sequences to be faced once they returned to
Africa
Alan Paton wrote Cry, The Beloved Country
37 years ago. Cry, The Beloved Country is a
provoking lament that passionately calls all men
and women, black, native, and white, to love;
"because when a man loves, he seeks no power,
and therefore has power (p. 37)."
Paton writes with gentle honesty of hbw
lust for power crushes people, tribes, "and
nations. The white man, afraid that South Africa
did not belong to him, broke the tribe, raped it.
and prostituted its land. The native and black
man are "afraid" They are afraid of the white
man and his laws. They are afraid that when their
children are sick they will die. They are afraid for
they have no money to buy food or clothes, or to
pay the rent.
Arthur Jarvis, a white man well-respected
and well-liked by white, black, and native men,
carries an important theme in Cry, The Beloved
Country. He wrote in an unfinished manuscript
What WP did when WP camp to South Africa was
perrnis s-ble It was oerrmsstble to develop our
grpat resource-, with the aid of what unskilled
labour WI" could find II was perrnis sible to use
unskilled men for unskilled work BUI it is not per-
rntsstble 10 keep men unskilled for thp sake of
unskilled work
It is not oerrrusstb!e to add 10 one's oossesstons
if thf'sf' things (an only bp done at thf' cost of
other men Such development has only one true
22
name, and that is exploitation
It was permissible to allow the destruction of a
tribal system that impeded the growth of the
country It was permissible to believe its destruc-
tion was inevitable, But it is not permissible to
watch its destruction. and to replace it by
nothing, or by so little, that a whole people de-
teriorated. physically and morally, pp. 126. 127
Kumalo, the native umfundisi, (pastor), from
the foothills of Natal, journeys to Johannesburg,
to find his daughter, son, and brother, who have
left the broken and dry valley in which they were
born, for the promise of wealth and freedom
from tribal laws offered in the Big City. Kumalo,
innocent to the city, is overwhelmed. Paton
movingly describes Kumalo at the bus station
realizing for the first time that all these buses go
in different directions.
The country has "hills [that] are grass-
covered and rolling, and they are lovely beyond
any singing of it .... The grass is rich and matted,
you cannot see the soil. Stand unshod upon
it, for the ground is holy, being even as it came
from the Creator. Keep it, guard it, care for it, for
it keeps men, guards men, cares for men.
Destroy it and man is destroyed (p. 3)."
The city destroyed the land because of fear,
the fear that comes from having too much. or
not enough love, food, warmth, and trust.
Kumalo is pained by the ethnic boundaries
within the city. He does not understand how a
woman could sell her body, it being holy and
needing to be cared for. The confusion of the
city, discerns Kumalo, is its Godlessness.
Kumalo has no strength in himself but is lift-
ed up again and again by the power of total
surrender to Cod. He gives Cod his anguished
thoughts and his tired body. With deep care for
each person as a broken, yet whole person
before God, Paton records the trusting actions
and words committed by Kumalo in his innocence
before Cod and the world. Kumalo is not
stupidly naive; he is childlike in his complete
and simple trust in his Cod Paton quietly
unleashes the power of man's faith in Cod.
Cry, The Beloved Country does not come on
like a swift punch in the gut; it is a slow stomach-
ache. There are no contrived scenes to stir up
emotion for the sake of sensation. Man is shown
as man, in his need for love, hate, passion, work,
and trust. Because the story is simply and
honestly told, a sorrow spreads within us as we
see how busy we must be here on earth and a joy
lifts us up when we see what a powerful God we
have.
With integrity Paton gives us his message
through the words of one of the characters: "1
see only one hope for our country, and that is
when white men and black men, desiring neither
power nor money, but desiring only the good of





**Alan Paton was born in Pietermaritzburg, in
the eastern part of Natal, in 1903. He was
educated in South Africa and wrote Cry, The
Beloved Country throughout 1944 in various
places in western Europe, His second book, Too
Late the Phalarope, was published in 1953 He
has just published a third book after 28 years,





earlier title: Tusschen twee eeuwigheden
Toen ik het einde had bereikt
van mijn verdorvenheden,
stand God op uit het slijk.
en weende:
en lk stand naast Hem, ziende neder
op een veri oren eeuwigheid.
En Hij zei: je had geen gelijk:
maar dat is nu voorbij, van heden
tot aan die andere eeuwtghetd.
is maar een schrede.
Gerrit Achterberg
By the Jabbok
earlier title: Between Two Eternities
When I had come to the end
of my perversities,
God stood up from the mire.
and wept:
and I stood next to Him, looking down
at a lost eternity.
And He said: you were wrong;
but that is all past now. between today
and that other eternity
is just one step.
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